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April, 1954

DICTA

LOOKING FOR A LAWYER?
MICHAEL FOONER
Editor's Note: The following is a digest of an article published
in the January 1954 issue of Medicual Economic.s. The advice given
to doctors by Mr. Fooner on how to select a lawyer may be of equal
value to lawyers who are interested in acquiring new clients and
holding old ones.

Lining up a legal adviser before you need one may save you
a lot of grief. Here's how to choose a man who'll serve your special needs.
Most lawyers are, so to speak, "G.P.s" in that they're supposed
to be able to handle all kinds of legal matters. If your attorney
should find it necessary to call in a colleague on a particularly
knotty problem, he'll usually tell you about it. So, when choosing
an attorney, you probably won't have to worry about whether he's
an expert on malpractice charges or income tax cases.
It's wise to pick a man who has time to see you and listen
to your problems for you're likely to need an ear more often than
a mouthpiece. If an attorney's practice is too heavy, you may
never feel sure that his best thought and attention are being devoted to you. You'll want a man who practices in his office, not
out of it. A surgeon wrote an informal note to a patient who was
disputing a bill. Later when the doctor decided he'd have to sue
to collect, he found that what he had written could be used as
strong evidence for a substantial reduction in the debt. Why
hadn't he asked his attorney about the note before sending it? He
had called twice. But each time the lawyer was "out on a big case"
and had never bothered to call back. So the surgeon had gone
ahead on his own.
The man you select must feel a certain involvement in your
problems if the client-lawyer relationship is to be successful; and
you ought to like him too. No amount of technical ability can
compensate for a deficiency in personal regard.
Ideally he'll be a practical, common-sense attorney, to whom
you can entrust all your personal and professional affairs. Thi
means, of course, that you'll probably do well to avoid the attorneyscholar who is interested only in theories of higher jurisprudence;
or the compulsive character who likes to appeal every case to a
higher court, regardless of cost or the Perry Mason type, who
shines in the dramatic courtroom action but hates desk work.
The man you're looking for needn't have been out of law school
very long, but he should at least be familiar with the usual legal
problems that are likely to arise. And he should be adept at dealing with them through the quickest and most effective channels.
For example, does he know people in legal, political, and financial
circles? If so, he can save you time and money.
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The state of his pocketbook, incidentally, should be healthy.
If it isn't he may at times be so eager for a wind-up of your legal
troubles and the payment of your bill, that he'll be forced to deprive you of benefits to which you are legitimately entitled. In
other words, he may be over-willing to negotiate for a quick (and
cheap) settlement.
By now the qualities you're looking for in a lawyer should be
pretty clear. But where, you ask, will you actually find the individual who fills the bill?
Why not consider a member of your family, a close acquaintance, a lodge brother, or a fellow-member of a social or church
organization? Here you have the advantage of knowing a good
deal about the man and about whether he'll fill your needs.
You may be overlooking a good bet just because you're used
to thinking of your patients only as patients. One of them may
be an excellent lawyer. Here again you have an advantage: You'll
know a lot about him, his attitudes, interests, intelligence and so
forth.
A generally useful method of finding a lawyer is simply to
inquire around among your fellow physicians, businessmen-friends,
and other people you respect. They'll not only come up with specific names but also give you instances of how certain attorneys
handled problems like yours.. If you're a stranger in the community and don't have such contacts, the best place to ask about
lawyers may be the neighborhood bank.
The Law School nearest you will be glad to supply the names
of competent local attorneys. The Bar Association can give you
a list of attorneys there who are highly regarded in the profession.
A dependable source of information about lawyers is the Martindale-Hubbell Law Directory. It not only lists all American lawyers but also rates them as to experience and reputation.
You may like to know about the American Bar Association's
Lawyer Referral Service. Probably you won't want to use it yourself, but there will be times when a patient or his family needs
legal help-because .of death, accident or domestic or financial
trouble-and there's no one to turn to for advice except you.
Naturally, you'll want to recommend your own lawyer, if you
have a lot of confidence in him. But if in any such case you feel
that your motives for suggesting a specific person may be misinterpreted, you can bring the Lawyer Referral Service into the
picture, keep out of it yourself and feel sure the legal problems
will be in competent hands. The Referral Service is in no sense
a charitable affair. It's run by the local bar associations in about
90 localities in the U.S. to help the average citizen find an able
lawyer-and be sure of not being overcharged. Each office has a
director and a panel of experienced and reputable lawyers. Here's
the way it works: Anyone who thinks he may have a legal prob-
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lem can have a private talk with the director, a lawyer chosen for
his tact as well as legal skill. He'll tell the client whether or not
legal help would be useful and if he thinks it would, recommend
one of the lawyers on his panel.
A consultation with the Referral Service director costs nothing. The panel lawyers pledge themselves to charge a set fee.
$5.00 in many locales-for an original consultation. When a case
requires further work, they estimate the future fees. If a dispute
over fees arises later, it's submitted to the bar association's committee for arbitration. About 50,000 people used the Lawyer Referral Service last year and the number is reported to be growing.
The real life-saver is to have an established lawyer-client
relationship before you need an attorney. If you haven't established a working relationship with a lawyer, you may find yourself
using your own "common sense" in working out what is essentially
a legal matter. But "common sense" legal opinions are about as
valid as "common sense" medical judgments. Sooner or later you'll
talk or write yourself into trouble. If you don't have a lawyer of
your own, you'd better line one up before emergencies arise.

COURT NEEDS COLORADO REPORTS
Mitchell B. Johns, Judge of the recently created Superior
Court of Denver, is in need of Volumes 79-85 of the Colorado Reports. Contact Judge Johns at room 420, City and County Building, Denver 2, Colorado. The Bar Association has frequent inquiries regarding the availability of Colorado Reports. Anyone
having knowledge of available volumes is urged to contact the
Secretary of the Bar Association, 702 Midland Savings Building,
Denver 2, Colorado. The demand for complete sets of the Colorado
Reports and Colorado Appeals is very great.

THERE'S ALWAYS AN EXCEPTION
A Bar Examination Answer: One will not lie in the face of
his Makers especially when he is about to meet Him. However, I
do not believe New York follows this rule.-Reprinted from the
Bar Examiner.

There is no profession in which moral character is so soon
fixed as in that of the /aw.-Judge Sharswood.

